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Happy New Year!

We would like to wish our funders, partners and 
supporters a prosperous 2019.



2019 Projects

Philani mentor mothers are participating in a research programme with 
Stanford University, which evaluates the effect of educational videos on 
health behaviour and outcomes. 

Philani has initiated an Alcohol Harm Reduction Programme in partnership 
with DGMT.
The aim of the programme is to administer a short home-based 
intervention to clients to reduce problematic drinking. 
All mentor mothers will be trained in the alcohol harm reduction intervention

During 2018, a Mentor Mother Programme was initiated in Egypt in 
partnership with the Church of Sweden. 
The Church of Sweden is - together with Philani - investigating the 
possibility of establishing Mentor Mother Programmes in Sweden's refugee 
communities.

ALCOHOL HARM REDUCTION PROGRAMME

TAKING THE MENTOR MOTHER MODEL TO OTHER COUNTRIES

STANFORD UNIVERSITY AND DIGITAL MEDIC PARTNERSHIP 



Congratulations to the following mentor mothers who 
received recognition: 

Nonkuleleko Mbali 
Pumza Somdaka 
Bulelwa Msitho 
Khaliso Mabele 
Pumza Nolirota 
Kholiswa Sasha

Thembakazi Tshabile 
Thenjelwa Mnqaula 
Nobuntu Busuku 
Nomfusi Nquru 
Busisiwe Nqabelele

At the end of 2018, we had an award ceremony to celebrate some of our 
mentor mothers for their outstanding performance in the field. 

Celebrating outstanding 

performance



Philani would like to extend a 
warm thank you to those who 
made this project possible:  

The Christmas Party was a 
huge success! We were 

able to provide 330 
children with something 

special for the festive 
season. 

During our annual Educare Christmas Party, we provided each child 
across all 6 Educares with a Santa Shoebox. Every box was filled with a 

toothbrush, toothpaste, bar of soap, wash cloth, vaseline, crayons, 
colouring-in paper, toys and sweets. 

Santa Shoebox

Christmas Party

Individual donors
Villa-Maria Educare
DGMT 
Stor-age 
Capitec 
Office National 
Thabela Travel



A wonderful graduation ceremony was held on 
23 November 2018. Parents were invited to 

celebrate the day with their children. 

Educare graduation 2018

64 children graduated from the Philani 
Educare Programme in 2018.  



During 2018, a group of students 
from CPUT visited our children at 
the Development Centre Educare 
once a week. They brought sports 

equipment and encouraged our 
children to be active outside. From 
kicking a ball to hoola-hooping, our 
children did it all with the help and 

encouragement from the CPUT 
students. We hope to continue this 

agreement throughout 2019. 

Active Body - Active Mind



Where were you born? I was born in the Eastern Cape in Alice. 
 
Tell us about your family. I was raised by a single mother working as a 
domestic worker. I have two children – a 12-year-old girl and a 5-year-old boy. I 
live with my two children and my boyfriend. 
 
Why did you become a mentor mother? I became a mentor mother because I 
like to save children. I saw a problem in my community, specifically the high 
levels of TB and people not taking their treatment. I also noticed the poor 
sanitation in the area where I stay and I wanted to help the children affected. 
 
What area do you work in? Barcelona in Nyanga. I am the only mentor mother 
in that area. 
 
How long have you worked at Philani? Since April 2017.  
 
What do you enjoy most about being a mentor mother? I love saving 
children. I feel I have an impact on people’s lives and the people in my 
community rely on me. 
 
What is the most challenging part of being a mentor mother? Gangsters in 
my area make it challenging to see my clients. Sometimes I am scared to go out 
into the community with my Philani bag as I may be robbed. 
 
If you weren’t working at Philani, what would you be doing? I would love to 
be a nurse, especially for children. I am saving up to study.   

Get to know 

Nomasixole Sizani

Philani Mentor Mother 



Story from the field

During house-to-house visits, I met a 19-year old pregnant mother, 
Lindiswa. Lindiswa had a 7-year old and this was her second 

pregnancy. We noticed that Lindiswa had a hearing problem, and 
looked to her mother for help in communicating with us. 

Unfortunately, the old lady was always drunk and was selling 
Umqombothi (African Beer). Through using hand gestures to try 

and convey our messages, we continued our relationship with her. 
We found that she was not booked and therefore not attending any 

clinic. We gave her a referral to the clinic so that she could get 
medical assistance throughout her pregnancy, but also have her 
ears checked by a professional doctor. Unfortunately, the doctor 
explained that nothing could be done regarding her hearing, she 

will remain deaf for the rest of her life. The doctor wrote her a letter 
for her to receive a disability grant. 

 
Lindiswa later delivered a healthy baby girl and she continues to 
grow well. Both mother and child are receiving disability and child 

support grants respectively. The granny is very happy and the 
whole family is grateful for what we did. 

- Eastern Cape
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